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Extra 
Cassidy 

DAVID Cassidy WILL play an extra date during nix British visit next month. 
Ile Is now set to appear at Maneheeter City Football 

rrmlwl nn Tew.day May U In ....promotion between 
(x.rywaUb and the nub who 
are teirhnUne arlr Oniden 

It le expected la he the tarp 1 ever .sated audirnrn 
in nritaln. TIMM. gown eat. 

I the end of wet week hulnn Malkin. drlable were avail. able »Pre«time. 

Williams 
twins 

cancel 
THE Williams twins, 
Andy and David, have 
had to Cancel their 
promotional visit to 
Britain this week due 
to Andy having a bout 
of flu. 

The twins were to 
undertake a week of 
television and radio 
engagements and in- 
terviews. Plans are 
In hand for Andy and 
David to make the 
visit In about six 
weeks time. 

Naz 
added 

to 
Watford 

bill 
NAZARETII have been 
edited to the rile. John / 
1401 Ntennr, Watford /not. Ill club benefit ow May J. Elfin say.: " 1 bilk they are 
ee floe bunch of lads and is Ill 
no Anmhl did M the 0111 
pervading air M lunacy." N.l'. narjrli »eel replies: 
"We Node are well n 
Hurt eh 10011.11 
re.. .Mall the help It ran eel." 

Jacks' rocket l' 

Hollies dates 
THE Hollles, whose Air That I Breathe single 
entered the U.S. charts this week, are confirmed 
for ten dates In their first British tour for six 

years. 

IMPORTANT! 
TO nark the star, of the Oren lyre. series In Renard and 
Rae.» Mirror taut week. we ettlrred a free ,linker with each 
...Ty. 

11101 hen'* a .prrlul message to throe al you w he end NOT 
receive your giveaway rew 

ir. 
received fee Vrd a »need 

.hear, through/wa11 01 our n no.. Omer write to so. 
en. Molar *tamped addravd env rlolw and we'll be «lad to 
forward Yours. Write In Rrerwrl and Radio Mirror, I (»naby 
Stn.. Lewd. W Iv ire. 
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Tine new Alvin Sardus 
singl Red Dreyer, I 
released by Magnet records 
Mtn Friday. 

They play lied, Wirers 
on 1111; 

M afohe.lrr Pre. Trade 
1201; Bradford Town lad 
(111; Liverpool Phll. 
henna» Hall in), Brutal 
Hippodrome ITII. Theatre 
Royal Drury Lane 120). 
Sheffield (7IY 11.11 1771. 
Glau;ow Apollo 1791: and 
Norwich Theatre Royal 

) Juie rl 
The bawl begin recording 

their lollop up to Air That 1 

Breathe Ma weak and are 
yea to film Bl10r'a They Sold 
A Million on May J 

Man 
tour 

MAN haw a new album wit 
at the beginning of nest 
month when they .W, .dui 
their her major bur ni 
Mbar Mar Mete line up 
change. 

II'a called Win.., Rhlosa, 
and Lunettes and Wakens 
new material by all the 

eoboes of the new ban, - 
Mekry June.. Dyke Leon. 
urs, Tom SUl:. n. Mal. 
tolm Morley d Ken 

haleY. 
Man reformed at the 

beginning of the year and 
hare Wain Iwurin0 Aewnr. 
with Hawks/M.1. 

TY I< It T J ACi1N. r a nenu. 
flehren.an, raoleme, end 
maker of hit record., 
pleked up bin It NM 
Markel Award from Rally 
Jana. when he appeared 
on London Ilk ee\yad'a 
Saturday Ebner thin 
week. The award Is 
pre*ented to art M. wh, 
reach number arse In our 
charla for lber frwl lion. 

Candlewick 
follow-up 

CANDLEWICK Ilrwri m IM 
1.w up 1ng1. a Who 111 You 
Think Y. Are M another 
omposetton 

Dyer al Jts...Dy 
Seoland 

I1'e rail laale A Illllr 
love and M rele*.d by 
Ibe raw "Malay 

live e . live ... live ... live ... Hue . e . Ilde . . 

Aristocratic Joni 
Tills I. gains 10rarw hard en 

n fir many w hr were u ruble lu 
aleh her three ,hew, 

beret um she x an. quite 
n imply rembittn. 

Goer was the laa.ve haired 
folksy who last vialled Meer 

UI 

I 

.h,.fl'. too yeses or. d In 
K. pace 0« a lulldwded 

cam. .1 woolnr 
e) In Mr thew. 

w i11 tot halt.. sea enwnte 
w lrewl lose and 111.. Seeing 
her Mere. w twiner W TITOn 
MM. je.r and delicate 
,h wl lll. or perfectly NI hat 
leech «'.0w. H lime soma .art 
of roolnaalun. The ari.le. 
create stance termerrdby 
p=oly In between -.oat ram oag 
stamps a »mica' ,emote 

ah 
;. I»rn ew rw, y, enn.' 
y Dam the nrert 

k aiming In. lady o Well you 
Irsl you just had an Intltlwle 
da te with her. 

All Mb and must tor. All 
Min and a droll» amaze» 
lady pay ewe 1 -men 
sand guitar. patm and 
dulcimer .o heat I a realty 
heal Ch Ubrrnan btal. When 
Wry sated it art .lilt ] » nnoh a - tttu.n 

T r *Cal .d IM L.A. 
I spa T bad neryaene hot 
the errmmP ~MAW eaind fie 
lens Then Joel aerie» a 
o pen well Thl. Flight 
Tone«al and - »meal 
peel.- Inewdaleb 1011 aY, 
pace. fir few m..rap 

l by = veers 
RMew. 
e est 

Tr 

* ympIhr lie end coon 
plreenare we Melt tear. 
oh rem made le Imo doer 
Matti sphere+ by Ir.aeendy 

in« nn ...in Irade, wpb 
T and rokarll RM. 

..rd. 
Her ratInrl w« gull.- heal 

and to remodels. Mat moo 
when yelled 
' vp dlreab"rne du», new of 
her nrdly rep.. .he w 

1.1r h. rep.., MM "no M.wry 
I'm lest rrarpuhlw talker 
.we the n a'hs . 

Israel horn much material 
Irum Slue and (ief, end 
Nparb Her 14141%1 .Ibuml 

Mere war. elsdr. al (Neil 
aide. ow, 

1.11 
Wwd.Wk. raid 

Ills .0 Taal. I. all M 
them sesee MI .lowed a 

w level el n t»fry which 
Labe. her ,al d the realew d 
loll micro gnu. Me nenee 
ual u v.rl alma./ Noe maw. 
Mee Wan Ur awed .core mota helm» a 
. awlle.. west» Rece Me : Mar rod aub...twre 

ell eke Aneó you. lei 
Taunted. ed Reate »din 

and I',d M NwMtag Sit 
e peos al 
co 

kid ol 
mast. Se 1.d M mt. 
3.01', 

e 
w ..I 
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Warm tesieY 
II. Lesley II had 
produced m pd al Iw to pour 
retnotament for her nudist 
»mew» hardly ream Mew / rasen ems 
an is 0fIll as u day eelA er 
by the Orte 

11 e re uon rare 
,on.aww ti_O a art» 
entNrstby Mr rimers d 
*floes i. is melt b 
premr ware mad oede 
w tlh co,rpknr rerevelmee. 

Leas.. as glad be taw Mors 
doeg rear ew sours. et We Tr. w the .erase. . 
Is pewee reeh.Wra and a 
. my a.lelI bed offload 
ems» ear. roam» Ptewweed 
to r 0,1* he 

Ile..heb J1elm0 Hermit. 
le -d ae arek,Mra. adding lb 
lbw fermi) party zoom 
pier.. atta ole usa ber Insbte eas0. ~or hO s aye welled a 

Ile» rice- me maths Mr 
lass w Illtle 

reelmawrn. boa Mere M 
miar widens» Moo elle 
isle tend emit Mimeo Neer 
averylbiag teeacre, .04 
Rath llena »we owe 
w ager a the at 

tree se ion reeds Nat dr. 
»doe. erre ol bit Oh al 
lair laww» bar I noel brtp 
MMkr. mew .ser II» le 
Jade V ems at .w 
1'117TER 10110 LI 

WE dln'1 I1\e In labour the 
point, hut J,.1 111tche11 am 
the had thing we ham ever 
breed K. *lewont and 
linear »ree. tended to 

as agree, Oorg was 
Iranced with the lady 

performance that he Mal had 
to make a return Malt for the 
Monday MOP. larfortrrnee 

talking of Gofa Wi 
hear rhpite official Acolar 
That h 0111 .1.neiy he 
leaving for America In het 
1.vl one Erie (lapIn'v much 

un 1d r mob ark 
mm.n hit Ilk of all Mew 

beeae quite hmntly 
even noticed 

that he' 
never 

d gone and while 
'rt tJkMO ate» hwUre 

Mori who tafia) 111 the 
'v. e, nniknal" renace»» 
tern »lwam J..n and Pa.11 
lead In lean» Pereartney 
album Any o1 aid ft mar them P. 1' 
Arn.ld! hr'1 Mousey reir I 

the beer erreMlW .mune 
I err 11111 claim be fans r 
Mal I» »re re . her 
Mel am awl WNi eh 

I n 1.1 to EMI roer and her 
1 an Iwon happen to Fart Santos -lo of au. moue 

Melts lana) le forming o 
hauling band Ira her 
Gramme barb to Beetles we 
hear MI lady drummer* an 
apply Ing In the yob In 
M fig, u Peg as Paul 
down. Ire 1. a aye the 
awl trod promo. sat 
. um.d xne (brpenue - 
tame la Mould gil along 

rarely Irma Mirk 
t. Meer'* .er Maur* Ilk es 
her men with mu appeal, t all. Meow han megrim to 
her eaters hair rota» l 
»may sown, - MI need be 
IM up entre trying aen erprle o» Bwele rvl lathing I David _ w. hem hb new 
ahem ter la b heard to be. 
bellowed WE EMT. Joni 
Oterlrll ebbed her drum 

r al thee moment sot mulo' »ye rime.» what 
Me ua. »eatnf 111 dill 1 

here next ame Neff. 
A. bow. km a U.S 
bullo »rum asarlukd few 
Me led awl a Jude Titled 

uiiW apee.' arel Finale 
two aro- U. lad llo ot er In 
Mr dudo Ibf1 lila Ill. 
S ound of Yea Male MI 
thoup» le Tea 1 _.eaT o 

n ew little Ilardso bib 
0rd,eal» le Saee p eremr 
OM see Itaca rred r/ 
Marmalade analog no 
trendy »).t» the e11wt 
roger - pa out a any h 
wee Lrngtu Iba pee 1 t 

n ada entera = 
I Ma elotes an Smog 
ppaanlcuMrlr oboist». St 

"Olt Iear.v rl 
<Mfrs party the other Wail 
-ha awn eluted Sr ~- 
tram tram ..h yaw ro rye 

buten Jota reo. Jobs. 
aso Were orarlas tr 
a loured aprtar.h coa 
hassle batata birlo 
Ite ..Wares awl 

Mr giIt It amid, be vie 
fend ani~uty welt 
steal be. Ple7s pat, 
»rat ta a oudpl. 
Owm.ra acta Arl 

hele Lye rl laedn 
the Laid,". 'Is' 
erra y -Ming V 

rlh t 0 r wawa I Iba 
. tl 

w woral . a 

-d ods Mrka 
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Orbison 
wraps it up 
Roy Orbison Is expanding in order to keep slim. 

Which is one way of explaining that he isi 
planning to build a hide -away camp, around 
three hundred acres, In Australia. 

lie told the editor of hie fan 
magazine. Texan Star: 
"1'd want lo spend three or 
your months there year - 
(rapist the right climate. 

"Idea Ls to have beach and 
busnlaed, swimming pool. tune. ymnasium. 
squash and tennis court.. 
Well have weenie foods 
and make Il a combination 
holiday and health 
ranch." 

And he'll also have a small 

a 
of security 

,mousy 
guards armyer 

ua of his 

Top -seller 
Interesting now front the 

Amerinm country muse 
mac (1nr.Up eddy 
bfirnoot to the 'S the top five 
n.e.rd sellers of all tine 

in Incl. be nulls only 
Behind Fisk Presley, Iliac 
Dually and the Beatles. 
\,1 his only real hll.slsed 
.Ingle In Rehab. was Male 
The World On Awe? m 
Ism. 

Miracles: 
It's the 
music 
that 
matters 

The Miracles started cook Inc, 
hit recent back in 1959, an 
they know something 
about how r day the 
courts, pop In po ... and even 
though Stookey obmmnn. 
the presiding genius has 
spilt the Nis Mill cone. 

in It's worth listening when 
Robby Roger. of the 
Current Miracle line up 
joint those who knock the 
trends towards the binarla 
or horrific In stage Mows. 
He says: '"Sun people can 
.enjoy a novelty act. but In 
the Img nut they return lo 
good inane. I don't much mind other 
groups using boa con- 
strictors or guillotines. but 
that isn't a show . .. .. a 
jtet novelty that has to 

roar on. 
'If we had W del something 
like that on stage to grab 
our maleness, we would 
quit If ou're rformer 
Mete 's need for etes n all three 
erasy' things I 

visiting mates will 'mint on 
privacy, They Include: 
Elva Presley. Johnny 
Cash. Sammy Davie Jed. 
the Bee Dees, Ringo Starr 
and the Roiling Strum 

One ranch offered to wealthy 
Roy rnr sale was roughly 
the sloe of Rrlgi m} 

eriend.. Roman and r tryst.,- your ear., 

Iberianleas, 

while I Intl you 
about Lyn Iberian the 

t,Vliady r my pit e. tor 
She red. for Rrumr 
Irk. ha. turn singing Moil 
.M wan eleven. Entertain 
mn evil thoughts about her 
Inseams. her dad rata well 
-known Klee nehlir. 

I 
Lyn Roman Is currently 
irking on an album of 

songs by lop writers. One 
I. by Sylvia Robinson. ate 
hit the ebmrb. Arnett with 
the searine willow Talk 

and :mother Is by 
Dam n Franklin, Mr IS. 
year old son of Amebas 

hut if Lyn didn't alnc mile 
beet just anioded photo 
graphic s ssio.s Hal 
would he okay by ne 
However, her not single la 
Sky, I Don't Nerd No 
Iiirme. thy. 

Edited by 
Peter Jones 

Cassidy: His 
sporting life 

Extra gig for David 
Cassidy takes him to 
Maine Road, home of 
Manchester City 
Football Club. 

For reported 20,000 
celacker., he lops. bill to 
ebrate tae club's Golden 

Jubilee celebrations. 
Thar. even more than 
mimeo( the City footballers 

David has long been 
Intrrrmled in sport. Scuba - 
diving and skiing an high 
nn fila 'Merritt Ise. but he 

Warning .. . 

Sbmtld a norilbt lal. you n 
Its. .hunker and Malty you 
hi join him in m donee. 
smile In 'frlrndly Iasblon 
and .oriel. R does not do 
hi deny Swills .. . 

It's all t. do .IM the 
rancho Klee hoer. by Wy 
and Chirs,,.n the RCA 
label- II nerkts rho( it's 
iodic 

Th 
dic .111 1e . donor 

The rowed rom 
pion) A u ndtne out ensue. 
.tl lads on 

. 
.rill. Mons to 

hurts the populace Ow 
.try... 110 trine the Ring 
hone Isalready monitor out 

the o Iinent. lend of 
warning. 

k 

-Nudid 

was a very gleeful junior 
baseball and basketball 
player s played In 
competitive leagues Its 
introduction in the atnae 
phew i b/RY i lm 

Riddle, 
yo 

Feelin' 
Dandy on 
a rampant 
stallion 
Art arel ~la I h-p¡sa mrmod: 

A 000IMure d Mari Oak 
Arkansas lead singer Jim 
Dandy - a nude Jim 
astride a Mlarging while 
stallion - 1. le he 
presented to Britain'. 
National Callery for the 

I permanent collection when 
Mc group arrives In d 
M.y. 

Ion. rulplun is by lop artistRalph 

Massey it LA 
Manager Routh Stone 
toys: "Its way ill saying 
thank -yes for whatwe 

a real a dung 
Intl.. And oir band tae 
always been thin nano.. 
anyway .- 

Elvis - 
becoming 
a habit 

ELVIS IYeley has lona 
moon MI Hp, uslrn 
d une. Moen In min 
verbs For eaana.M, In 
latt Weems re 

recently 
11116 

went Ir.. 
Ihmnlrmn nuns. wearing 
loll Whits ant aim nil, 
L ivrl.n.ta.a 

The it.., tabs operate IM 
House Of The flood 
.MIb.erA r Las beano. 
operate the p:lvb souvenir 
booth In Me h.del lobby 
with l.ravo.dt using hi 
their arp.ms.s,n. 

Out of 
the mould 

POOlt Paul 151111a.s. 
nailed by .tun, oo pop 
union, he bs1. lr Pot 
doenn'I I11 use eurrrn. 

ale o.1 Owrr Ai.lea. 
e ntree wingveriter, Ile 
refines in ear lasts. 
d,r.n'l Rise the Mr 
,else \elbsraeen 
driver. and alualy imams 
e l having healthy mutual 
income 

ii. Lays: "11 my acceptance 
is based on Met I drive, er 
resat I wear, then I don't 
really owe whether I'm 

repbd or not Ai OW. 
usas. I'm truly debnhled I. think I bare 

r\[h 
I seden 

II&martin 

oar oatsglee. 

.Mae. far weeks 
Nose .. try hace slyPut 

recovered from thr tan 
ases Iron lot year - 
Aady and Daeld %I !Mum 
Me eagles leau have had 
to rail dl thee prolesw,d 
doer tse-. ;Ñ ems rget 
Vasea 

lurid* 
i.e.VI 

le 
Nasa the 
May rizaos merle 

y u w Mat M globe - 

Yu." g gas an 
Mom. 

Murk pea 
van. Ary r ken 
Vent 

flee., 
N playerale rer ad ~inRear. Ru. 

L Y wrY our . .. 
i.1, dart M.rpti 
ira.. uula/r wrprie. 

' 

. `* 
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'Fags are a drag' 
Is the era of glitter -rock over? One guy who 
thinks It is Is Stix Hooper, drummer with 
American band tha Crusaders .. . Kids today 
come to hear the music, not to we .dour 
performer dance around with gold dust on his 
eyes, Wearing a Arens 

"Their day la over. 
David Rowe cut It 
Mare Rolan says he's 
tltrutgh with IL 1We New 
York roll. and those 
other. a. Iw yea. Ion 
lair 

"We've got morh 
younger dience now. becreneilarytsnbn. 

Glitter: 
The bare 
facts 

According to Deborah 
Thorns. In the Daily 
Miaow, Cary Ginter woo 
naked to pee for picture 
aborting the Aare and 
hairy flesh under the 
gutter by Juann de 
Villeneuve. no Wm. That 

a year ago 
Gary refused b pre uµ11 he 

had kid done and a half 
off Mm then chubny weight 
Having lord the piannlage 
he then peed ... and the 
results tall be seen Ii Ma 
debut none. thereunder 
Me This Way. which gar. 
on general release In June. 

An duet he bated his d Cary 
W: " at's the ears* 

I'll ever go to Meng a 
beaker " 

Then. were wont thanes 
we radii have done an 
stage Rut the kid, cone lu 

rar the noise. not r the 
ga dance around In 

drag. That let entertain 

Will nary Clltter then 

Melanie's 
song -sheet 

ILLHL'S wile Inca it 
Wclanle Neale S.rrt . n xidherta..i Pedal. Tiger 

1 g. l ie. w re 41411 
iwas Sows. 

too ion solely for Nela.W' 
adenirwes 

Tying le with the cur's 
l .drogad alnsin, 

thery'vrwpr,dni.d u. silt, 
P R gok.el own ., rag 
five alleles/ Nelanle .e1 a Use V . love Is 
1me Agar. Nay,. e 
Piz A IJlelane, R.Idntg 
Ind. The Arvin and Pee 
AM Yesao-e \Is. d 
loom. to Mebane settle. 
M Merle., .a.iikere he me 
ten yen-. the ,reousis r r hers. gene. 

Now If you'd aW- I"IIE 
ropy, Ion PM ..od 
stamped add -s. env. 
toyed b, the Soso, - Y 
all cleared wine peddle.. 
Webb Prows. 

Rock Bottom 
Mt then'. too a .heady. Rork Holton, and 

single a alit II'. All Over 
Now, why do they rail 
~twelves Race BotlnniT 
A After a o s . Us. " bit 
kay, getting over rte 

ne.saal Idea but why not 
R.N. Tope It *emu M 
name dens Iron Use Steer 
an hr bibs lately el the 
gl r - ~abet Lewiston. 
('ay. Brown and Diane 
Langton 

VI melt group aml racy Lag 
they arse Palydo and the sell 

Annabel S quoted 
'we Flor IUI 

butte Them a ma 
Weatdrir we bsg.,'1 t 
largo tanta., »se M. Yee (aces pct 
ignore torpe lath 
a+Baunr the ll 
Llo e It.t L 

Holton. 




